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The annual Ho Ho Holiday Open House was a
huge success! Thank you to all who came out and
supported us! We loved being able to share about
what we do, how we serve, and giving tours of our
facilities!

Thank you to this year’s providers:
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2215 Little Flock Drive
Rogers, AR 72756

Our Stars of Hope Program allows community
members and Village supporters to ‘adopt’ a family or
woman and provide their presents! This year we
had an amazing turnout. With your help we
were able to provide Christmas for 39
individuals. THANK YOU!

Join us for a magical Afternoon of Fairytales!
This year we are proud to announce that it will be
held Feb. 2nd from 1– 3 p.m. at the Bentonville
Community Center! Come enjoy cupcakes, hot
cocoa, crafts, games, and singing and dancing
with your favorite princesses, princes, and
superheroes!
To purchase tickets,
www.restorationvillage.net

please

visit,
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The Suffering of God in the World
Our Faith (I John 5:4)
That verse was the theme of Restoration Village in an extension of ever-increasing faith.
2018. Throughout the year this theme was in the
The blessings offered of volunteers and church
newsletters, thank you letters, presentations, at
groups through which the property was
the top of each staff and Board of Director’s
maintained, remodeled, and expanded, and the
agendas, and in many other usages we desired to
many beautification projects which were done
have an ever-increasing faith, and that faith was
with minimum expense to the Village were
our motivation as the challenges of 2018 unfolded.
completed: the main lodge is now on
Each month a personal story was Whatever is born of
city water; we now have paved entrance
offered of a current resident or a God overcomes the
driveways; an expanded parking lot; new
former resident and their journey to world. And this is
windows in all bedrooms; some serious
Restoration Village and the opportunity the victory that has
and potentially dangerous electrical
to begin a new chapter in their life. A overcome the
situations corrected; and numerous
t i m e o f r e s t o r a t i o n , r e n e w a l , world.
other maintenance projects.
redemption, and hope of a future were
presented. These were the women and children And even with the major repairs and needs, all of
that you invested in, with your faith that a different our expenses in 2018 were paid.
future was available to them if they ventured a
In 2019 we choose to have ever increasing faith:
“mustard seed of faith” on their part. Those
“In the last days, you will not be asked how much
stories of: Debbie, Anabelle and her mother –
you prayed, fasted, pilgrimaged, done this or that
Candace, Sierra, 2 different Stephanie’s, Jessica,
for yourself, but how much good you have done
Shyla, Julie, Roxanna, Jennifer, and Rosa, allowed
to others, even the very least” (Martin Luther, A
you to put a face to those to whom a difference
Treatise on Good Works)
was made by believing that an opportunity could
make a difference.
“…faith working through love.” (Galatians 5:6)
We also shared of the community outreaches that
provided the opportunity to share the Village
story, trusting that others would join with us to
help those in need, to give testimony to the
miracles of the Village, and illustrate the
involvement in the lives of another via love and
faith: First Fridays in downtown Bentonville; Fairy
Tales (a fantasy event for children and adults alike);
AIM For Advocacy, a clay pigeon sporting event
preceded by a Barn Bash event that included
participant spouses and other community
members; and the Eighth Street weekly feeding
program in a distressed area of our city. Each was

We are proud to announce
that we were on budget for
2018!
Thank you to all for your
contributions, prayers, and support.
We are excited to see what God has
planned for us in 2019!

Christmas Time at the Village!

Konnor and Santa Claus

Sweet Sierra enjoying the nice weather on her new
bike she got for Christmas!

Mrs. Beverly, Tara, and Jennifer getting ready for our annual
Holiday Open House.

Roxana, a former resident and her children, Danika and Levi
enjoying the Berkeart annual Christmas Party!

Joshua with his favorite Christmas present, an Iron
Man figure!

Resident Spotlight
Maria’s Story
If you hear someone working around

A recent search online brought up

the kitchen here at the Village, your

many varieties of papusa recipes.

first thought might go to Beverly who

Wikipedia defines papusa as “a

stirs up meals for residents on a

traditional Salvadoran dish of a

regular basis.

thick corn tortilla stuffed with a

But if it is not Beverly, who would it

savory

be? Hint: does it smell like Mexican

accompanied by curtido (cabbage

food? Because, if it does, we know

salad), and tomato salsa. Pupusas

that Maria is at it again!

are

Maria loves to cook. She often

Honduras, especially in southern

filling.”

also

a

It

is

popular

typically

dish

in

surprises us with her tamales, papusas, various salsas,

regions.” Maria’s family is mostly in Mexico. She will not

red beans and rice, and cucumber water. You may

need any of those recipes as she does all her

hear her singing as she works. Maria’s foods are a

cooking from memorized recipes that her

labor of love that she enjoys sharing with a

mother taught her - and everything is made

smile.

from scratch using only fresh ingredients. Is your

Each weekday morning you will find Maria at

mouth watering?

Northwest Arkansas Community College where she is

Maria has lived and worked in the United States for

enrolled in ESL (English as a Second Language) classes.

many years; however hard times brought Maria to the

Her English has improved, and she has made friends

Village 2 years ago. We have provided transportation

there. Recently she shared her (Restoration Village

to doctor’s visits, helped her manage her medications

famous) tamales with the class for their Thanksgiving

and have worked with a local lawyer to help her

party.

receive social security income. She

is

looking

forward to now being able to afford a home of
her own – where I am sure you will find
wonderful smells of that Mexican cooking
drifting from the windows.
Maria, we speak blessings on your journey.
- Restoration Village Staff
Maria, after winning a pumpkin carving contest this
past fall– thank you to all who voted on Facebook!
Maria took the time to explain how pumpkin carving is
important in her culture to our children. Day of the Dead is
celebrated in Mexico to honor and pray for those who have
died and help them continue on their spiritual journey.

